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"Richard Bernier - Five Star" <rbfivestar@eagle.ca>
Friday, March 07, 2014 8:55 AM
"Richard Bernier" <rbfivestar@eagle.ca>
GetTokenQA.html; GetToken.html
Fw: Moneris Hosted Tokenization setup

Client needs a fixed website name to register with Moneris
o We have http://resfivestar.com that Dave setup for our testing.
o Log in to Moneris to generate an ID

o
o Here are screen shots of me registering our testing credentials with our test website.
¨ Login to QA site with demouser/store1/password

¨
¨ Navigate to the HOSTED TOKENIZATION tab, enter the website name and hit CREATE PROFILE
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¨
¨ It generates a PROFILE ID and shows it underneath but because this is a test user, it contains hundreds of registrations so you need to scroll down and find the one I
just registered. Client will only have the 1.

¨

¨ Make a note of this ID â€œhtI8CNXFZYSU13Qâ€
x
x
x
x

¨ The combination of the website address and the ID makes the webpage that gets tokens work.
Now take a copy of GetToken.HTML page that will be released in our HOTEL folder and modify it to use this ID
Note, I will supply 2 HTML pages GetToken for clients and GetTokenQA for us to test with. The only difference is the Moneris web page address that it uses. Live vs Test.
Here is my QA version. Open it up using Notepad and change the ID= line to the one you just generated for this client.

x
x
x

Now FTP this file or get client to put this file on their website.
For our test site, we put it in the root folder.
So the address is http://resfivestar.com/GetToken.html

x
x

If you set it up correctly you should be able to hit this site. Type in a credit card and get back what looks like a token in the card number field area.
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x
x

If you do it wrong, you get an error message.

x
x

You should be able to do all the above with Windermere today or tomorrow to get the all setup on the web side of things and show some progress.

¨ Back on the pvx side, you need to tell CC profile where the website to enter credit card data is at.

¨
¨ Now in Reservation screen when creating a new reservation. The website will showup inside a pvx window where user will enter card data.
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¨

This email is free from viruses and malware because avast! Antivirus protection is active.
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